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1 44. [(jf) Whou  the agreement is one finally disposing of the matter, Procedure
the Conciliator shall for\vard the same in original to the Court of tho   Snbor- ^t finally
diuato  Judge  of lowest grade liavMig  jurisdiction   in the  place where the deposes of
agriculturist who is a part) fclniivt > ivh'k!- a. and shall at the same time deliver Otker oironm-
to <-a<;h <>l* the parties a written notice in sho\Y cnu^e before such Judge, within stances.
orm  mouth from tho <bite of such delivery, why tfueh agreement ought not to
be filed in such Court.
(3) The Court which receives the agreement shall in all eases scrutinise
tho same, and if it thinks that the agreement is a legal and equitable one
finally disposing of the matter, and that it has not been made* in fraud of the
stamp or registration laws, it qhall, after the expiry of the said period of one
month, unless cause has bt»eu shown jis aforesaid, ord^r such agreement to b^
filed; and it tfhall then take <i:ffyd> as if it woiv a decree ol! tho said Court
passed on tho day on which it iy ordered to be tiled and from which no appeal
(3) J I! tho said Court thinks that the agreement is not a legal or equitable
one, or that it dors not finally dispose of tho matter, or that it has been made
in fraud of tho stamp or registration laws, it shall of its own motion issue
process for tho attendance oE the parties, and if after such inquiry as may bo
deemed necessary the Court iinds that sueli agreement is a legal and equitable
one- iinally disposing of this matter, and that it has nob been made iu fraud o£
tho stamp or registration laws, it nhall order such agreement to bo filed;
and it shall thon take offset as if it were a dueroo of the nald Court passed
on the day on which it is ordered to b,» tihul, and from which no appeal lies.
(/) If, on the other hand, the «aid Court ihida that the agreement does
not constitute a legal or oquttablts agreement, or that it does not tonally
dispose oE the matter, or thai it has been made in fraud of the stamp or
registration, laws, it ahal! return the Baid agreement to the OoucUiator, and
such Conciliator shall thereupon be bound to furnish on demand to the parties
or any one of them a certificate under section -18.
(b) Tho Court umy iu auy case, for reasonn to be recorded by it in writ-
ing, from time to time extend the period of one montlx allowed for showing
cause under this section.]
1 TJiis section waa eubatituted for section 44 by i, 18 of the  Dekkhan
BeUef Act, 1895 (6 of 1898),

